
   If you likedIf you likedIf you likedIf you liked    
Fanny at Chez PanisseFanny at Chez PanisseFanny at Chez PanisseFanny at Chez Panisse,,,,    try these …try these …try these …try these …    
    

+635 DOW+635 DOW+635 DOW+635 DOW    
Down to Earth:  Garden secrets!  Garden stories!  Down to Earth:  Garden secrets!  Garden stories!  Down to Earth:  Garden secrets!  Garden stories!  Down to Earth:  Garden secrets!  Garden stories!  
Garden projects you can do!Garden projects you can do!Garden projects you can do!Garden projects you can do!    
Forty-one authors and illustrators of books for children 
share their gardening experiences. Includes various 
activities and recipes related to gardening. 
 

+635 GRO+635 GRO+635 GRO+635 GRO    
Bloomfield, Jill (editor).  Bloomfield, Jill (editor).  Bloomfield, Jill (editor).  Bloomfield, Jill (editor).  Grow It, Cook It.Grow It, Cook It.Grow It, Cook It.Grow It, Cook It.    
Grow It, Cook  is a cookbook and gardening book  that gets 
you eating healthy right from the start – encouraging an 
appreciation of food, its origin and preparation. The recipes 
in the book take the homegrown fruits, vegetables, and 
herbs and use a variety of cooking methods and store-
bought ingredients to transform them into truly 
homemade meals.  
    
+635 HAR+635 HAR+635 HAR+635 HAR    
Hardesty, Constance.  Grow Your Own Pizza!:  Hardesty, Constance.  Grow Your Own Pizza!:  Hardesty, Constance.  Grow Your Own Pizza!:  Hardesty, Constance.  Grow Your Own Pizza!:  
gardening plgardening plgardening plgardening plans and recipes for kids.ans and recipes for kids.ans and recipes for kids.ans and recipes for kids.    
Provides plans and instructions for growing 26 different 
gardens, with recipes for using what is grown. Gardens 
and recipes are divided by difficulty level, from easy to 
advanced. 
 
+641.5 FRY+641.5 FRY+641.5 FRY+641.5 FRY    
Fryer, Jane Eayre.  Fryer, Jane Eayre.  Fryer, Jane Eayre.  Fryer, Jane Eayre.  The Mary FThe Mary FThe Mary FThe Mary Frances Crances Crances Crances Cookbook, or ookbook, or ookbook, or ookbook, or 
Adventures aAdventures aAdventures aAdventures among the Kitchen People.mong the Kitchen People.mong the Kitchen People.mong the Kitchen People.    
This book tells the story of Mary Frances, a little girl who 
wanted to help her mother. In the kitchen, Mary Frances 
discovers the “Kitchen People” (Toaster Man, Tea Kettle, 
Auntie Rolling Pin, etc.), who become her teachers and 
friends. They talk to her, help her and share mysterious 
secrets. Starting with toast and ending with a sumptuous 
dinner, this nostalgic instruction book will appeal to 
anyone wanting to have an adventure in the kitchen.  
This book was the first of the Mary Frances 
instructional/story books. 
    

+641.5 GRA+641.5 GRA+641.5 GRA+641.5 GRA    
Graimes, Nicola.  Graimes, Nicola.  Graimes, Nicola.  Graimes, Nicola.  Kids’ Fun and Healthy Cookbook.Kids’ Fun and Healthy Cookbook.Kids’ Fun and Healthy Cookbook.Kids’ Fun and Healthy Cookbook.    
A collection of over 100 simple recipes designed to be both 
tempting and healthy for young cooks. 
Includes an introduction and chapters on the following:  
breakfasts, light meals, main meals, desserts and baking. 
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+641.5 HOP+641.5 HOP+641.5 HOP+641.5 HOP    
Hopkinson, Deborah.  Hopkinson, Deborah.  Hopkinson, Deborah.  Hopkinson, Deborah.  Fannie in the Kitchen.Fannie in the Kitchen.Fannie in the Kitchen.Fannie in the Kitchen.    
No, it’s not the same Fanny as the Fanny from 
Fanny at Chez Panisse!  Spelled differently too.  
This is the story of Fannie Farmer, a mother's helper 
who is given the idea of writing down precise 
instructions for measuring and cooking, which 
eventually becomes one of the first modern cookbooks. 
 
+641.5 PEN+641.5 PEN+641.5 PEN+641.5 PEN    
Penner, Lucille RePenner, Lucille RePenner, Lucille RePenner, Lucille Recht.  The Tea Party Book:  with cht.  The Tea Party Book:  with cht.  The Tea Party Book:  with cht.  The Tea Party Book:  with 
menus, recipes, decorations and favors to make.menus, recipes, decorations and favors to make.menus, recipes, decorations and favors to make.menus, recipes, decorations and favors to make.    
Includes easy recipes, instructions for making 
decorations and favors, and simple activities for all 
kinds of tea parties 
 
+641.5123+641.5123+641.5123+641.5123 CUN CUN CUN CUN    
Cunningham, Marion.  Cunningham, Marion.  Cunningham, Marion.  Cunningham, Marion.  Cooking with ChildCooking with ChildCooking with ChildCooking with Children:  15 ren:  15 ren:  15 ren:  15 
lessons for children, age 7 and up, who really want to lessons for children, age 7 and up, who really want to lessons for children, age 7 and up, who really want to lessons for children, age 7 and up, who really want to 
learn to cook.learn to cook.learn to cook.learn to cook.    
Marion Cunningham shares her culinary prowess 
with the next generation of cooks, teaching the basic 
skills everyone should have in the kitchen. The book 
is designed partly to instruct and partly to provide 
an opportunity for parents and children to share in 
preparing and eating meals.  
 
+641.5123 KAT+641.5123 KAT+641.5123 KAT+641.5123 KAT    
Katz, Mollie.  Katz, Mollie.  Katz, Mollie.  Katz, Mollie.  Honest Pretzels:  and 64 other Honest Pretzels:  and 64 other Honest Pretzels:  and 64 other Honest Pretzels:  and 64 other 
amazing recipes for cooks ages 8 and up.amazing recipes for cooks ages 8 and up.amazing recipes for cooks ages 8 and up.amazing recipes for cooks ages 8 and up.    
Mollie Katzen, the renowned chef/owner of the 
Moosewood Restaurant is the author of many adult 
cookbooks including the bestselling Moosewood Moosewood Moosewood Moosewood 
Cookbook.Cookbook.Cookbook.Cookbook.  She has also authored several cookbooks 
for children.  Honest Pretzels provides step-by-step 
instructions for a variety of recipes, arranged in such 
categories as "Breakfast Specials," "Soups, 
Sandwiches & Salads for Lunch or Supper," and 
"Desserts and a Few Baked Things." 
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